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Executive Director Monthly Update

Happy Interdependence Day

Most of you are reading this after the Fourth 
of July holiday – the number of Out of Office 
replies we get on Fridays makes that likely. 
Knowing how hard each of you works I hope 
you had a chance to relax, enjoy family and 
friends and watch some World Cup games! 
 
The Fourth of July holiday is officially known 
as Independence Day. While that name is a 
direct reference to the historical separation of the Thirteen 
Colonies from England, independence as a concept is the 
frame for the dominant American mythology; the rugged 
individual who through personal ambition and actions (or the 
lack thereof) carves out their own individual destiny. From 
John Wayne to Bill Gates Jr. the icons of American 
exceptionalism are singular figures whose unique character, 
force of will and excellent timing lift them above the struggling 
masses of everyday people. Conversely, in this same frame 
those who do struggle through life and who need the 
assistance of others are seen as somehow lacking in 
character and devoid of ambition. 
 
In the affordable housing world we know things aren’t so 
simple. The heroes in our field are those who collaborate 
willingly, build strong partnerships and regularly depend and 
rely upon others. The residents in our housing aren’t failed 
beings without worth, they are people who have seen tough 
times and perhaps made some bad choices but they retain a 
capacity for creativity and contribution to community. 
 
HDC members personify this way of working and living. No 
project happens without multiple players working together, 
bringing what they do best to the mix and with trust always at 
the core of these relationships. 
 
In my opinion this is the ethic we should recognize and 
celebrate and so I would like to declare a new holiday for the 
affordable housing sector; Interdependence Day! 
 
So how should you celebrate Interdependence Day? 
Certainly not alone, and certainly not with fireworks and 
bunting. I’d suggest we celebrate this holiday with block 
parties and some old fashioned barn-raising type of 
activities. So let’s pick a day and start to celebrate our 
reliance on others not as a weakness but as our greatest 
strength. 

HDC Advocates for Equitable 
Development in HUD Sustainable 
Communities Grant

NOFA Released on June 24th 

The long-anticipated Sustainable Communities Grant NOFA 
was released by HUD on June 24th. HDC staff and 
members are in the application trenches with staff at the 
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) developing the 
affordable housing and equitable development components 
of our regional’s proposal. 
 
HUD’s Sustainable Communities Regional Planning Grant is 
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Job Offerings, Workshops and 

Seminars 

Board Meetings

July 7, 2010 •
9:00 - 10:30am 

WSHFC, 28th Floor, Training Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle 

September 1, 2010 •
9:00 - 10:30am 

WSHFC, 28th Floor, Training Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle 

Monthly Meetings

July 16, 2010 •
Noon to 1:30pm  

WSHFC, 28th Floor, Board Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle 

September 17, 2010 •
Noon to 1:30pm  

WSHFC, 28th Floor, Board Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle 

For more information, contact 

Jessica Nguyen at 206.682.9541 or 

jessica@housingconsortium.org 

In The News

Obama’s public housing plan needs 

rewiring, critics say 

•

Penguin Windows Teams With 

Habitat for Humanity to Provide 

Windows for Two New Local 

Housing Projects 

•

Sound Transit completes first mixed-

use development 

•

Changes: How will light rail transform 

Capitol Hill? 

•

Homeless shelters: A way out? Or 

holding tanks that keep people in a 

homeless state? 

•

New Habitat project to break ground 

in Renton Highlands 

•

part of the Federal Government’s Partnership for 
Sustainable Communities between HUD, the Department of 
Transportation and the Environmental Protection Agency. 
 
HDC staff Anna Markee and Karen Williams have been 
working with member organizations including those involved 
with the Community Development Collaborative. We have 
been a part of the larger stakeholder group preparing for a 
coordinated application. PSRC has taken the lead in 
convening representatives from its four counties, the 
transportation agencies, cities, private developers, 
environmental organizations, affordable housing 
organizations, and CDCs. 
 
Before the NOFA was released, HDC was involved in the 
following ways: 

HDC provided language for the proposal narrative and 
strategies to implement affordable housing and 
equitable development goals. PSRC has been very 
receptive to integrating the language and has since 
relied on HDC as a key resource. 

•

HDC coordinated with our CDC members to ensure 
that we are in alignment on the components of 
equitable development that need to be a part of 
successful Transit Oriented Development (TOD). 

•

HDC participated in the Affordable Housing 
Component developed by a number of affordable 
housing stakeholders. The components include 
prioritizing land-use decisions in transit corridors and 
creating a financial strategy for acquisition of land in 
station areas for preserving or developing affordable 
housing. 

•

Over the next 5 weeks, HDC will work closely with PSRC and 
the other stakeholders to put together a response to the 
NOFA. Our intention is that with this initial planning grant, we 
can focus interagency planning in a particular transit corridor 
and demonstrate that with sufficient resources dedicated to 
equitable development, we can realize the full potential of 
TOD and create opportunities for people of all incomes to 
benefit. 
 
We will keep you posted on the application process and may 
solicit member review of the application. 
 
Special thanks to HomeSight, ARCH, Seattle Housing 
Authority, Impact Capital, Housing Resources Group, Seattle 
Office of Housing, Capitol Hill Housing, InterIm, and 
SCIDPDA for lending their expertise to this effort. 
 
If you would like to be involved in this effort, please contact 
Anna or Karen at HDC. 

Updates on what HDC is doing in 
North King County

HDC continues efforts to organize housing providers, the 
North Urban Human Services Alliance (NUSHA), city staff, 
and electeds in North King County. Since the big turn-out at 
the education forum in April, we have had several follow up 
meetings, indicating that there is both interest and 
willingness to collaborate on affordable housing and 
homelessness for these particular communities. 
Stakeholders have refined their priorities and are focusing 
efforts in the following ways. 
 

Partnership Workshop - This workshop is aimed to 
help congregations, school districts, and community 
organizations realize opportunities for creating 
affordable housing on their surplus land and 
understand the steps to make it happen. We will be 
providing a couple case studies to walk through the 
development process from idea phase through 
partnership, financing and construction. Stay tuned for 
a workshop late summer/fall on the nuts and bolts of 

•
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developing affordable housing on underutilized land.  
Regional Housing Plan – The original request to 
develop a NKC regional housing plan led to focusing 
efforts on actions that fit into existing plans rather than 
creating redundant or overlapping plans.  
 
        Issue: Affordable Housing – Our efforts          
        should monitor city’s planning activities  
        (redevelopment areas, rezones, etc) to ensure  
        affordability is an integral element and suggest  
        innovative policies that could be adopted.  
 
            Action: Advocacy – As cities hold public  
            hearings for planning/redevelopment, we can  
            actively support affordable housing provisions  
            as appropriate. Three of the five North King  
            County cities are ARCH members, and  
            receive much of their technical assistance on  
            housing regulations through ARCH. Shoreline  
            has a Housing Strategy and is undergoing  
            redevelopment in a few areas; as zoning  
            codes are developed for these areas, we can  
            track alignment with Housing Strategy goals.  
 
        Issue: Homelessness – The strategies to  
        prevent and end homelessness require a  
        network of services as well as access to  
        affordable housing. East and South King County  
        have made headway meeting 10-year Plan to  
        End Homelessness goals because they convene  
        regularly to address the gaps in services and  
        create collaborative solutions. Organizations  
        providing services in North King County cities  
        could enhance their effectiveness and focus  
        resources on unmet needs by convening  
        regularly.  
 
            Action: North King Housing/Homeless  
            Workgroup - HDC will facilitate a regular  
            meeting of stakeholders to exchange  
            information on housing/homeless services  
            provided, trends in demand for services,  
            identification of gaps and ideas for pooling  
            resources to meet needs. For example, if  
            youth shelter is identified as a priority need,  
            various organizations can target their efforts  
            and resources on a project that would serve  
            youth across the region. Open to all. 
 
        North King Housing/Homeless Workgroup  
        Meeting Dates:  
             
            July 14, 2010  
            Lake Forest Park City Hall  
            11:30 – 1pm  
 
        Agenda – Review list of “Partners in North King  
        County” and identify missing stakeholders;  
        Discuss County NOFA for capital and  
        service/operating funds; Identify priority  
        projects/programs in North King County that      
        meet current housing/service gaps. 
 
            August 11, 2010  
            Lake Forest Park City Hall  
            11:30 – 1pm 

•

Member Project Openings

Despite the large number of out of office replies we’ve been 
getting lately, it looks like HDC members have been busy! 
Below are some upcoming project openings and re-
openings:  
 
Holiday Apartments (Capitol Hill Housing) 
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July 8th, 4:30-6:30 pm  
 
1001 E John Street 
Seattle, WA 98122  
 
Transformation of the mid
-century building located 
across the street from the 
future Light Rail station on 
Capitol Hill. Dante’s 
Inferno Hot Dogs and ice 
cream will be provided.  
 

                                                        
                                                            Click image for larger view 

 
 
Appian Way Apartments (Mercy Housing Northwest)  
 

    July 23rd, 10-11 am  
 
    25818 26th Place S 
    Kent, WA 98165 
 
    Revitalization of      
    Appian Way 
    Apartmentsand grand 
    opening of the new  
    5,000 square foot  
    Community Center.  
    Speakers will include  
    King County Executive 
    Dow Constantine,  
    State Senator Karen  

    Keiser, Representatives  
    Dave Upthegrove and  
    Tina Orwall, Kent  
    Mayor Suzette Cooke  
    and King County  
    Housing Authority  
    Director Stephen  
    Norman.      
             
Click image for larger view 
 
 
A.L. Humphrey House (Plymouth Housing Group)  
 
2630 1st Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98121  
 
81 brand new apartments in a 
beautiful, sustainably-built 
building. The future residents 
will include chronically 
homeless people who at 
present have no place to live, 
as well as homeless Latinos 
and people who are entering 
PHG’s Jail Diversion Program.  
 
 
Scargo Apartments (Plymouth Housing Group)  
 
2205 1st Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98121  
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Remodeled apartments with 
added elevator, resident 
common room, and a 24-hour 
security entry shared with the 
Lewiston Apartments next 
door. Future residents include 
homeless Native Americans 
referred through Evergreen 
Treatment and the Chief Seattle Club.  
 
Humphrey House & Scargo Apartments Open House  
Visit both buildings (just 5 blocks from each other) on August 
19th, 4:00-6:00 pm.  
 
If your organization has a new project, please let us know – 
we’d love to share it!                     

Another cohort completes Leadership 
Development Program

The third year of the Leadership Development Program 
came to a close in June. The program began in 2007 as 
effort to strengthen connections within the housing industry 
as we work to achieve the goals set out by the Future of the 
Field planning process. In the first year groups of current and 
emerging leaders met informally to discuss issues of interest 
and share inspirations and ideas. The program has evolved 
since then into six three-hour sessions focused on specific 
topics and leadership principles and presented by experts 
and leaders in the field. The sessions this year covered a 
range of topics including public relations, relationship 
building, cultural competency, board governance and 
strategic planning.  
 
Members of the 2010 cohort shared some of their thoughts 
on the program at HDC’s June member meeting. 
Participants felt that they were able to make professional 
connections as well as build a network of peers that have 
already proven to be useful in their immediate work. In 
addition, they found the session content to be relevant to 
their current careers and future aspirations and the 
investment of time and resources from local leaders to be 
invaluable.  
 
The application process for the next session will begin in the 
fall of 2010. 

Opening Doors - The Obama 
Administration’s Strategic Plan to 
Prevent and End Homelessness
by Karen Williams  

 
Opening Doors, released by the Obama administration on 
June 22, may feel very familiar because it essentially calls for 
the coordinated funding and inter-agency collaboration that 
has been the core of King County’s Ten Year Plan to End 
Homelessness.  
 
Opening Doors serves as a roadmap for joint action by the 
19 United States Interagency Council on Homelessness 
(USICH) including HUD, DOL, HHS, and the VA, along with 
local and state partners in the public and private sectors. The 
plan puts us on a path to end veterans and chronic 
homelessness by 2015; and to ending homelessness among 
children, family, and youth by 2020.  
 
What it means for HDC members:  
 
Many of you attended the Veterans Housing Summit in 
early June, convened by the Governor and the Washington 
Department of Veterans Affairs (WDVA). The Summit was 
an opportunity for stakeholders to detail what it would take to 
reach the Fed’s 5-year goal of ending Veterans 
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homelessness in Washington State—both in terms of system 
coordination and funding—which WDVA will include in its 
proposal to the Federal VA for funds. We have yet to find out 
how much of the $3 billion pie Washington will get to end 
homelessness among veterans, but stakeholders were clear 
that capital for more housing is critical along with 
adjustments to the VA’s per-diem financing structure.  
 
King County’s success with partnerships to address family 
homelessness was a model for the Administration in crafting 
the Opening Doors strategy, and a family’s success story 
from Issaquah was featured in Obama’s unveiling of 
Opening Doors. So, knowing that the nation is watching us, it 
is a reminder to keep pushing for more innovation and 
collaboration so we can reach our goals that everyone in 
King County has access to a safe, affordable home. 

Seattle Passes New Rental Housing 
Inspection Program

Subsidized Housing Exempted

by Anna Markee  

 
In the May Edition of Housing News, we let you know that 
City of Seattle was working on a Rental Housing Inspection 
Program. This month, we can give you the final details of 
what was worked out. As warning, the ordinance actually 
specified that a stakeholder group must be convened to 
work out more details and the program will be amended in 
the future.  
 
On June 1st, the Seattle City Council passed Ordinance 
123311 creating a new chapter, 6.440 in the Seattle 
Municipal Code titled “Residential Rental Business License 
and Inspection Program”.  
 
Under the new program, rental housing is considered a type 
of business which will now require a license. In order to 
obtain the license, the owner and/or operator must 
demonstrate that they have passed an inspection covering 
very basic life safety issues. Inspections can be done by 
DPD or by someone who obtains a license to be an 
inspector (take note laid-off architects).  
 
HDC’s staff and Asset Management/Property Management 
Affinity Group chairs worked with City Council to consider the 
compliance and monitoring programs that our members 
already participate in. As a result, the adopted ordinance 
provides an exemption for low-income housing that is subject 
to inspections. It should cover most, if not all, of HDC 
member subsidized units.  
 
A project is exempt from the program if it meets all of 
the following criteria outlined in 6.440.030:  
 
    1. It receives funding or subsidies from the federal,  
    state or a local government,  
 
    2. Is inspected at least every three years as a  
    requirement of the funding or subsidy,  
 
    3. Provides a copy of the inspection to the  
    Department of Planning and Development, and  
 
    4. For which the Director of the Department of  
    Planning and Development determines that the  
    inspection is substantially equivalent to the  
    inspection required by this chapter.  
 
HDC will continue to provide input to the city as they work out 
the details of implementing the program. If you have 
comments or questions, please contact Anna Markee. 
Shelters, transitional housing, ADUs, mobile homes, owner-
occupied, hotels, nursing homes, and government-owned 
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housing are all exempt.  
 
For market-rate housing that is subject to the program, units 
must be in compliance with the following codes:  
 
1. The minimum floor area standards for a habitable room 
contained in Section 22.206.020.A;  
 
2. The minimum sanitation standards contained in Sections 
22.206.050.A, 22.206.050.D, 22.206.050.E, 22.206.050.F 
and 22.206.050.G;  
 
3. The minimum structural standards contained in Section 
22.206.060  
 
4. The minimum sheltering standards contained in Section 
22.206.070;  
 
5. The minimum maintenance standards contained in 
Section 22.206.080.A;  
 
6. The minimum heating standards contained in Section 
22.206.090;  
 
7. The minimum ventilation standards contained in Section 
22.206.100;  
 
8. The minimum electrical standards contained in Section 
22.206.110.A;  
 
9. The minimum standards for Emergency Escape Window 
and Doors contained in Section 22.206.130.J;  
 
10. The requirements for garbage, rubbish, and debris 
removal contained in Section 22.206.160.A.1;  
 
11. The requirements for extermination contained in Section 
22.206.160.A.3;  
 
12. The requirement to provide keys and locks contained in 
Section 22.206.160.A.11;  
 
13. The requirement to provide garbage cans contained in 
Section 22.206.160.B.2; and  
 
14. The requirement to provide and test smoke detectors 
contained in Section 22.206.160.B.4.  
 
Note: Seattle’s online Municipal Code has not yet been 
updated to reflect the new ordinance. 

Upcoming Affinity Group Meetings 

Efficient and Quality Development – July 1, 10:00-11:30 am, 
WSHFC Training Room  
 
Preservation & Rehabilitation – July 13, 9:00-10:30 am, 
Vance Building  
 
Successful Design – July 14, 12:30-2:00 pm, Bart Harvey 
Apartments  
 
Affordable Homeownership – July 15, 1-2:30 pm, Vance 
Building  
 
Asset & Property Management – July 28, 2:00-3:30 pm, 
Location TBA 

Employment Opportunities for Housing Organizations

See the HDC employment listing page for more current listings. Deadline for newsletter 

posting is 25th of the month. All prior postings are erased unless the posting 

organization renews its posting. 

Senior Program Director – Pacific Northwest, Enterprise Community 

Partners 

•

Director of Real Estate Development, Tacoma Housing Authority •

Director of Assets, St. Andrew’s Housing Group •
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Affordable Housing Program - Compliance Analyst, Federal Home Loan 

Bank of Seattle 

•

Program Manager - SAGE, DESC •

Case Manager - SAGE, DESC •

Case Manager - Connections, DESC •

Residential/Shelter Counselor, DESC •

Safety Patrol Counselor, DESC •

Workshops, Seminars, Conferences

July 8th, 2010, Seattle, WA 

Holiday Apartments Re-Opening 

•

July 23rd, 2010, Kent, WA 

Appian Way Grand Opening 

•

August 19th, 2010, Seattle, WA 

Humphrey House & Scargo Apartments Open House 

•

August 28th, 2010, Seattle, WA 

2010 Seattle Race Conference – Racism and Health Inequalities: 

Eliminating Barriers and Healing Our Communities 

•

 

A publication of the Housing Development Consortium, www.housingconsortium.org  
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Harry Hoffman, Executive Director | Heather Beaulieu, Board President 

Submissions to: jessica@housingconsortium.org | Deadline for job ads 25th of the month. 
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